Asociacion: ASETUR EL HIERRO Meridiano Cero ().

Casa Rural TÍA LUCILA
Datos Generales
description: The house was renovated by the owners affectionately and adapted to the landscape.
With a history of more than 100 years this house belongs original to a Portuguese and was taken
then by "Tia Lucila" who had fled of the Spanish civil war. The house was assigned to today's
owners by mentioned Aunt "Lucila" and will carry for her to honors her name today. The house is
surrounded by a little Finca with fruit trees at the lower end of the house that was cared as well and
laid out lovingly. ...
capacity: 2 persons
Acceso: pedestrian access only
location: house outside of town center
Category 4
minimum rate/day: 60.00 ï¿½ / 2 persons
Services:

Situation
The house is situated in Erese a zone that is dedicated to farming. Earlier, this area was rich in corn
cultivation, lenses and vegetables. Today the house is surrounded by figs- bulbs - plums and
orange trees. From the house, one gets fast on the main street that Erese connects with
Guarazoca. Within approx. 5 driving minutes, one get to the most beautiful vantage points of the
island, the Mirador de la Peña, splendid view on the Golfo and the Roques de Salmor. The house
is situated once for guests who love nature and look for the quiet. On days with clear visibility one
can overlook the north of the island and also the island La Palma.
address: C/ Tesenaita,14 CP 38916
GPS: ( googlemap ) latitude: 27ï¿½ 48' 52.5400'' N longitude: 17ï¿½ 57' 46.0600'' W altitude:
540 m.
Distancias: airport 16km (20'), library 8km (10'), medical center 6km (10'), Shop 1km (05'), park
17km (05'), playa 6km (05'), habour 16km (20'), restaurant 1km (05')

Distribution
One double room (double-bed)
livingrrom
kitchen
bathroom with hydromassage shower.
terrace with furniture
Bedrooms: 1 (1 Bedrooms with double bed)
property size: 300 m2

other services

meeting point
The responsible person of the house will be waiting for the clients in the petrol station of Valverde,
located in the left side of the principal road, at the time that has already been concreted with this
person. The clients have to phone him at least 48 hours before their arrival to the island. The
meeting point is 15 minutes driving from the airport/port approximately
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